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ABSTRACT
Responsibility center management (RCM) budgeting systems
devolve budget responsibility while creating funding formulas
that provide incentives for academic units to generate reven-
ues and decrease costs. A growing number of public universi-
ties have adopted RCM. The desire to grow tuition revenue has
often been cited as a rationale for adoption. Previous research
has not assessed the effect of RCM on institution-level tuition
revenue. Traditional regression methods that calculate “aver-
age treatment effects” are inappropriate because RCM policies
differ across universities. This study employed a synthetic con-
trol method (SCM) approach. The SCM approximates the coun-
terfactual for an RCM adopter by creating a synthetic control
institution composed of a weighted average of nonadopters.
The SCM estimates the effect of RCM separately for each
adopter rather than estimating the average effect across multi-
ple adopters. We used SCM to analyze the effect of RCM
adoption on tuition revenue at 4 public research universities
that adopted RCM during 2008 to 2010. We found a positive
relationship between RCM and tuition revenue at Iowa State
University, Kent State University, and the University of
Cincinnati. The magnitude of this relationship was moderately
large relative to placebo adopters. We found no relationship
between RCM and tuition revenue at the University of Florida.
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The fiscal landscape facing U.S. public universities has changed significantly
during the last two decades. Uncertain state appropriations have forced
public universities to seek alternative revenues from research funding
(Slaughter & Leslie, 1997), auxiliaries (Barringer, 2016), and donations and
financial investment (Cheslock & Gianneschi, 2008). However, tuition rev-
enue is the largest source of revenue growth for most public universities
(Desrochers & Hurlburt, 2016). Most scholarship on efforts to increase
tuition revenue has focused on initiatives planned by central administration
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—for example, tuition discounting (Hillman, 2012) and the pursuit of non-
resident students (Jaquette & Curs, 2015).

In addition to these centrally led efforts, public universities are managing
changing fiscal conditions through a “centralized devolution” (Meek, 2010, p. 2)
that devolves decision making while retaining centralized control over goals. In
particular, a growing number of U.S. public universities have replaced centra-
lized “incremental” budget systems with decentralized budget models (Curry,
Laws, & Strauss, 2013). Responsibility center management (RCM) is the most
popular decentralized budget model (Hearn, Lewis, Kallsen, Holdsworth, &
Jones, 2006). Responsibility center management devolves budget responsibility
and decision making to academic units while creating financial incentives for
academic units to pursue goals valued by central administration. Table 1 shows
that the number of U.S. public universities that adopted RCM increased from 10
in 2006–2007 to 23 in 2014–2015.

The broad goals of RCM are to increase revenues, contain costs, and
improve decision making by lower-level actors (Curry et al., 2013; Strauss
& Curry, 2002). Given the substantial time and financial costs of implemen-
tation (Priest, Becker, Hossler, & St. John, 2002), it is important for potential
adopters to understand the benefits and drawbacks of RCM. Extant empirical
research has typically utilized a qualitative, single-institution case-study
methodology and has focused primarily on RCM implementation (e.g.,
Gros Louis & Thompson, 2002; Hearn et al., 2006; Lang, 2002). Missing
from this literature are studies that use causal inference methodologies to
systematically examine the effect of RCM on intended outcomes.

Unfortunately, traditional regression methods are inappropriate for study-
ing the effects of RCM for two reasons. First, regression methods generally
require a large number of “treated units,” but relatively few public univer-
sities have adopted RCM. Second, regression methods calculate an average
treatment effect under the assumption that the treatment is similar across
treated units. However, RCM policies differ substantially across universities
and universities modify their RCM policies over time (Porter, 2013). The
synthetic control method (SCM) is a quasiexperimental, quantitative meth-
odology developed by Abadie and Gardeazabal (2003) to make causal infer-
ences about idiosyncratic or rare treatments. The SCM incorporates design
elements from qualitative comparative case studies to create a synthetic
control unit that approximates the counterfactual for the treatment unit.
Importantly, SCM estimates the effect of a treatment on one treated unit
rather than estimating the average effect of a treatment for multiple units that
receive a “similar” treatment.

This study used SCM to analyze the effect of RCM adoption on net tuition
revenue. Public universities are increasingly tuition-reliant, and tuition rev-
enue is strongly tied to enrollment growth (Hillman, 2012). Tuition revenue
growth has been a commonly cited motivation for RCM adoption (e.g., Kent
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State University, 2007; University of Florida, 2009). Responsibility center
management funding formulas promote tuition revenue growth by rewarding
academic units for enrollment growth. If academic units respond to RCM by
bringing in new students, rather than merely competing for students already
enrolled, then enrollment growth by academic units will increase organization-
level tuition revenue. The choice of dependent variable was also motivated by
methodological reasons. Synthetic control method robustness tests and sensi-
tivity analyses require a large number of pretreatment time periods (Abadie,
Diamond, & Hainmueller, 2010). The Integrated Postsecondary Education
Data System (IPEDS) began collecting data on tuition revenue net of institu-
tional aid in 1986–1987 but did not collect data on 12-month enrollment until
the 2000s.

We analyzed the effect of RCM adoption on tuition revenue at four public
research universities: Iowa State University, University of Cincinnati, Kent
State University, and University of Florida. These universities were chosen
for methodological reasons. In addition to requiring sufficient pretreatment
periods, SCM also requires a sufficient number of posttreatment periods to
estimate the treatment effect. Universities that adopted RCM during
2008–2009 to 2009–2010 satisfied both these criteria. Therefore, we analyzed
all public universities that adopted RCM within this time frame.1 Table 1
shows that public universities that adopted RCM have all been research
universities, and the four RCM adopters we analyzed are broadly represen-
tative of other RCM adopters. Model results tentatively suggested a modest
positive relationship between RCM adoption and tuition revenue at Iowa
State University, University of Cincinnati, and Kent State University, but not
at University of Florida.

The following Background section describes the motivation behind RCM
and the major components of RCM and reviews empirical scholarship on
RCM. Second, the Conceptual Framework section utilizes principal-agent
theory to identify mechanisms linking RCM to net tuition revenue. Third,
we describe the SCM methodology. Fourth, we present the results. The
manuscript concludes by discussing the need for future research on RCM.

Background

Motivation for RCM

Historically, most public universities have utilized some form of centralized
budgeting, in which central administration owns all unrestricted revenues
and decides how to allocate these revenues to academic units (Curry et al.,
2013). Incremental budgeting is the dominant centralized budgeting model.
Here, the annual budget allocated by central administration to each academic
unit is largely based on the amount allocated in the previous year and is
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relatively unresponsive to year-to-year changes in unit performance (Hearn
et al., 2006). The benefits of incremental budgeting are predictability and
simplicity. Curry et al. (2013) highlighted several criticisms of incremental
budgeting. First, the disconnect between output production and
budget allocation discourages entrepreneurial behavior because academic
units view annual budgets as an “entitlement.” Second, incremental budget-
ing requires central administrators to acquire substantial knowledge about
each academic unit because central administration assumes responsibility for
the budgets of academic units. Third, the opaqueness of incremental budget-
ing makes budget allocation susceptible to political power dynamics.

The growing popularity of RCM is part of a broader ideological shift toward
“the new public management” in public services (Meek, 2010; Walsh, 1995).
This perspective advocates for the introduction of market mechanisms that
allow policymakers to “steer rather than row” (Milward & Provan, 2000,
p. 363). One approach is to eliminate public bureaucracies by contracting
with private entities to provide public services. The “quasimarket” approach
aims to retain public providers but create incentives for them to act in the
interests of policymakers (Bartlett, Roberts, & Le Grand, 1998). Responsibility
center management is a quasimarket that operates within an organization,
based on the idea that increasing university-level resources depends on creat-
ing incentives at lower levels of the organization (Strauss & Curry, 2002).

Table 1. Public universities that adopted responsibility center management.
Institution name Adoption yeara

Indiana University–Bloomington 1988–1989
Indiana University of Pennsylvania–Main Campus 1988–1989
University of Pittsburgh–Pittsburgh Campus 1991–1992
University of Minnesota–Twin Cities 1995–1996
University of California–Los Angeles 1996–1997
Temple University 1996–1997
University of Michigan–Ann Arbor 1997–1998
University of Illinois at Urbana–Champaign 1999–2000
University of New Hampshire–Main Campus 1999–2000
Ohio State University–Main Campus 2002–2003
Central Michigan University 2007–2008
University of Cincinnati–Main Campus 2008–2009
Iowa State University 2008–2009
Kent State University at Kent 2009–2010
University of Florida 2009–2010
University of Delaware 2009–2010
Texas Tech University 2011–2012
University of Arizona 2011–2012
University of Oregon 2011–2012
University of Washington–Seattle Campus 2011–2012
University of New Mexico–Main Campus 2013–2014
University of Vermont 2014–2015
University of Virginia–Main Campus 2014–2015

Source: Curry et al. (2013) and investigations of university Web sites by the authors.
aAdoption year refers to the first academic year that responsibility center management was implemented.
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Therefore, RCM devolves budget authority and responsibility to academic
units while creating financial incentives for academic units to achieve goals
valued by central administration. Commonly cited goals of RCM include:
making lower-level actors financially self-sufficient; increasing planning capa-
city within academic units (a) through better information and (b) by clarifying
links between activities and associated revenues and costs; growing revenue by
encouraging financially viable activities; increasing efficiency of nonacademic
units; and increasing transparency about budget allocations (Curry et al., 2013;
Hearn et al., 2006; Strauss & Curry, 2002).

Major components of RCM

While all RCM systems devolve budget responsibility, the major components
of RCM differ across adopters. Table 2 describes the major components of
RCM at the four universities analyzed in this article. The initial step in RCM
implementation is deciding what role each academic and nonacademic unit
will play in the RCM system. First, “responsibility centers”—the fundamental
entity in RCM—are organizational subunits that assume responsibility for
generating sufficient revenues to cover their costs. For most RCM adopters,
including the four universities in this study, academic colleges (e.g., the College
of Science) become responsibility centers. Second, RCM “support units” are
nonacademic units (e.g., student services, library, information technology [IT],
facilities) that provide services to academic units and are folded into the RCM
economy; the services they provide generate revenue for the nonacademic unit
and incur costs for academic units. Third, some universities (e.g., Iowa State
University) fund particular “administrative units” outside the RCM economy.
Fourth, revenue-generating auxiliaries (e.g., dining and athletics) that do not
serve academic units are often excluded from the RCM economy.

Responsibility center management funding formulas determine the revenue
to each unit and create incentives for responsibility centers to achieve specific
goals. Tuition and state appropriations are the largest revenue streams impacted
by RCM because RCM does not dramatically alter the allocation of research
revenue. Responsibility center management funding formulas allocate tuition
revenue to academic units on the basis of credit hours and majors, thereby
creating incentives for academic units to teach more students and attract more
majors. For example, undergraduate tuition revenue at Iowa State University is
split with 75% of tuition revenue allocated to the instructional unit and 25%
allocated to the academic major. Funding formulas for the allocation of graduate
tuition revenue often place more weight onmajors, whereas formulas for under-
graduate tuition revenue often place more weight on credit hours (e.g., Iowa
State and Kent State). The rationale for this differential treatment is that
academic units can directly increase the number of graduate students but have
less control over total undergraduates. State appropriations are often treated the
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Table 2. Overview of responsibility center management (RCM) systems at four institutionsa.

Iowa State
University

University of
Cincinnati

Kent State
University

University of
Florida

Timeline
Investigate RCM Aug 2005 Fall 2006 November 2006 July 2008
Announce adoption January 2007 March 2009 Spring 2008 June 2009
First year of RCM 2008–2009 2009–2010 2008–2009 2009–2010

Categorizing academic and nonacademic units
Responsibility centers Colleges Colleges Colleges Colleges,

auxiliaries
RCM support units Administration,

student services,
business, library,
information
technology,
facilities

Administration,
academic affairs,
student services,
library, facilities

Library,
institutional
research, global
education,
financial aid,
facilities,
marketing, general
counsel

General
administration,
information
technology,
student services,
facilities,
research, libraries,
health

Revenue-generating
auxiliaries

Included within
RCM support units

Excluded from
RCM

Excluded from
RCM

Are responsibility
centers

Current year unit budget based on:
Current year
activity

Projections about
current year
activity;
subsequent
adjustments for
revenue shortfalls
or surplus

For tuition
revenue, based on
current activity; for
state
appropriations,
based on 2-year
average of activity

Annualization of
prior 18-month
activity

Tuition revenue
Undergraduate (credit
hours/majors)

75%/25% 0%/100%b 80%/20% 70%/30%; higher
funding for more
costly instruction

Graduate (credit hours/
majors)

0%/100% 0%/100% b 0%/100% 70%/30%; higher
funding for more
costly instruction

State appropriations
Pays for
President’s Office
(e.g., provost,
general counsel,
marketing) and
RCM fund;
remainder pooled
with tuition
revenue

100% of “state
share of
instructional
support” allocated
to college of
major

Allocated to
colleges based on
majors and degree
completions

Same as tuition
revenue, after
subtracting
money for “direct
funded units”

Research revenue
Indirect cost recovery 45% research

overhead, 10%
administering unit,
10%
interdisciplinary
support, 20%
facilities and
startup, 15%
principal
investigator
incentive fund

52% general fund,
21% research
support, 1.5%
provost, 3.5%
college, 22%
departments

43% research
administration and
sponsored project
(RASP), 20% RASP
investment, 20%
college, 12%
department, 5%
faculty incentive

100% to college

(Continued )
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same as tuition revenue. However, at some universities (e.g., Iowa State), state
funds are combined with tuition revenue only after payment for the President’s
Office and the RCM investment/subvention fund.

While this study focused on revenues, RCM seeks to incentivize cost
containment by requiring that academic units pay for direct personnel
costs and the costs of services provided by support units (Curry et al.,
2013). Responsibility center management cost funding formulas dictate
how much academic units pay support units for services. Typically, cost
formulas vary by support category (e.g., facilities, IT), thereby creating
incentives to be more efficient about specific activities. Finally, most RCM
systems divert revenues to a strategic fund that subsidizes units running a
deficit and/or is used to invest in areas of targeted growth.

Scholarship on responsibility center management

Most empirical scholarship on RCM has consisted of qualitative, single-insti-
tution case studies, which describe RCM policy details, implementation chal-
lenges, campus reception, and the benefits and drawbacks of RCM across a
broad range of outcomes (e.g., Courant & Knepp, 2002; Gros Louis &
Thompson, 2002; Lang, 2002). Few studies have examined the effect of RCM
on revenue or enrollment outcomes. The most rigorous study is Hearn et al.
(2006), a mixed-methods analysis of RCM implementation at the University of

Table 2. (Continued).

Iowa State
University

University of
Cincinnati

Kent State
University

University of
Florida

Cost of support services
$ paid to support units Varies by support

category (e.g.,
facilities expense
based on square
feet, library and
information
technology cost
based on number
of majors)

Costs aggregated
to functional area
level (e.g.,
academic support,
student services)
then attributed to
colleges via
formula that
varies by
functional area

Responsibility
centers pay 42.3%
of net RCM
revenues for
support

Varies by support
category

Source of RCM subvention/investment fund
State
appropriations

A percentage of
college revenues
in excess of
college “threshold
share”

1.5% increase in
regional campus
service charge and
0.5% of colleges
net RCM revenues

University-wide
revenues (e.g.,
soft drink
commission,
bookstore) and
75% of revenue
from annual
tuition increase

aRCM characteristics at time of RCM adoption. Table does not reflect subsequent changes to RCM system.
bCollege of major pays a “transfer fee” to college of instruction.
Source: Web sites, reports, and press releases from individual universities.
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Minnesota. After RCM implementation, the correlation between full-time
equivalent enrollment and academic unit operating revenues increased.
Further, academic units that grew enrollment experienced larger budget
increases than did units with stagnant enrollment. However, the study did
not examine the effect on organization-level outcomes.

Publications written by consultants paid to implement RCM often have
included claims about the positive effects of RCM based on potentially
problematic empirical methodologies (e.g., Curry et al., 2013; Hanover
Research Council, 2008; Strauss & Curry, 2002). The National Association
of College and University Business Officers (NACUBO) monograph by
Strauss and Curry (2002) sought to answer the question, “How is responsi-
bility center management working?” (p. viii), but the authors relied on
before-and-after descriptive statistics as evidence. For example, the authors
used the University of Denver to support their claim that RCM increases
institutional revenue-generating capabilities:

Indicators of financial health were pointing and moving in the wrong direction . . .
but the impacts were not immediately visited upon the schools responsible. Denver
changed the rules, forcing the coupling of choice with consequences, by imple-
menting RCM. Denver’s financial (and academic) health indicators have been
pointing strongly upwards ever since. (p. 32)

Given the growing number of RCM adopters and the cost of implementa-
tion, the current state of scholarship on RCM is lamentable. On one hand,
pro-RCM publications, often written by consultants and targeted at admin-
istrators, have used anecdote and descriptive data as evidence. On the other
hand, anti-RCM essays have often criticized the “corporate” ideology
underpinning RCM but lack empirical evidence to support their gloomy
assessments (e.g., Adams, 1997; Dubeck, 1997). Empirical case studies have
provided valuable insights by analyzing particular RCM policy details (e.g.,
Courant & Knepp, 2002; Hearn et al., 2006; Lang, 2002). However, these
studies analyzed one institution and many outcomes. Therefore, it is diffi-
cult to compare results across studies to identify the systematic effect of
RCM on specific outcomes.

Scholars can help universities make informed decisions about RCM adop-
tion by developing an empirical literature that assesses the effect of RCM on
intended (and unintended) outcomes and shows how these effects vary
across RCM systems. This literature should examine the effect of RCM on
outcomes at the academic unit level and the organization level. The present
study focused on organization-level outcomes because we relied on organiza-
tion-level data. Intended organization-level outcomes included enrollment
growth, credit hour growth, tuition revenue growth, and cost containment
(Curry et al., 2013). Given the growing tuition reliance at public universities,
we analyzed the effect of RCM adoption on tuition revenue.
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Conceptual framework

We applied principal-agent theory to identify potential mechanisms linking
RCM to tuition revenue. Under principal-agent theory, a goal-oriented
principal enters into a contract with agents to deliver those goals
(Hansmann, 1996). However, the goals of agents may differ from those of
the principal. Applications of principal-agent theory to public services (e.g.,
education, welfare) begin with the assumption that public bureaucrats
(agents) are motivated by self-interest (e.g., salary, job security, perks) rather
than providing efficient and high-quality service (Walsh, 1995). Because it is
costly to monitor and regulate the behavior of agents, the principal often
develops incentive-based contracts where payment depends on observable
performance, thereby creating incentives for agents to pursue goals valued by
the principal.

Applying principal-agent theory, we conceived of central administration as
the principal and academic units as agents. Which goals do central admin-
istrators value? Rather than making a-priori assumptions about goals (e.g.,
prestige, access), we drew from Weisbrod et al.’s (2008) “two good” frame-
work, which argues that universities produce “mission goods”—outputs
associated with the university mission—and “revenue goods” that enable
the university to finance the production of mission goods. Regardless of
which mission goods a university values, central administrations care more
about revenue generation as external funding environments become more
uncertain (Weisbrod et al., 2008). In particular, we argue that growing tuition
revenue is increasingly an important goal for central administrators. Given
declines in state appropriations, tuition is often the largest revenue source
(Jaquette & Curs, 2015). Given uncertainty about revenue from research,
donations, and investment, tuition is often the most predictable revenue
source. Although some students generate more revenue than others (e.g.,
nonresident), tuition revenue generally grows when enrollment grows. While
central administration can influence enrollment through centralized enroll-
ment management efforts (Hillman, 2012), they also require concerted effort
by academic units to grow institution-level enrollment (Ehrenberg, 2000).

Principal-agent theory suggests that academic units seek to maximize their
own utility rather than focus on organization-level goals valued by central
administration. For example, professors at research universities may value
salary, small class sizes, and course release to focus on research. Under
incremental budgeting, academic units do not have a strong incentive to
grow enrollment because the relationship between enrollment growth and
resources allocated to the unit is unclear. Further, incremental budgeting
may reduce the incentive for enrollment growth because in the short run,
academic units that enroll more students may not receive additional revenue
to pay for the cost of educating these students.
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From the perspective of principal-agent theory, RCM is an incentive-based
contract that seeks to align the behaviors of academic units with the goals of
central administration. Specifically, the RCM funding formulas for credit
hours and majors create incentives for academic units to attract more
students and to teach classes that students want. We argue that central
administration is ultimately interested in growing tuition revenue rather
than growing enrollment. Although these funding formulas directly reward
enrollment growth, they are motivated by the idea that enrollment growth at
the academic unit level will yield tuition revenue at the organization level
(Curry et al., 2013).

However, the mechanisms linking enrollment growth at academic units to
institution-level tuition revenue are equivocal. Organization-level tuition
revenue depends on organization-level enrollment growth, but creating
incentives for academic units to grow enrollment will not necessarily increase
organization-level enrollment. Generally speaking, competition between aca-
demic units for the credit hours and majors of already-enrolled students will
likely affect the relative amount of RCM revenue each academic unit receives
but not the total amount of tuition revenue generated by the institution.
Responsibility center management funding formulas for undergraduate tui-
tion revenue reward credit hours and majors. However, central administra-
tion has more influence over total undergraduate enrollment than do
academic units, suggesting that RCM compels academic units to compete
for undergraduates who are already enrolled.

Responsibility center management will positively affect tuition revenue if it
encourages academic units to enroll new students or encourages already-
enrolled students to pay for additional credit hours. At the undergraduate
level, RCM may create incentives for specific academic units (e.g., College of
Engineering) to admit more freshman or to design online, summer, or night
programs to increase enrollment of working adults. Additionally, growth in
graduate enrollment at one academic unit is unlikely to reduce graduate
enrollment at another academic unit because relative to undergraduate
major choice, graduate students are more likely choosing between similar
academic programs at competing universities than choosing between aca-
demic units within one university. Therefore, if RCM incentivizes academic
units to enroll more graduate students, then total graduate enrollment and,
in turn, institution-level tuition revenue are likely to increase.

Empirical methodology

The primary challenge of estimating policy effects is the creation of the
counterfactual, the outcome that would have occurred in the absence of
policy adoption. Analyses of policy adoption effects often utilize the differ-
ence-in-difference estimator, which estimates a counterfactual on the basis of
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the behavior of a set of comparison units by assuming that change over time
for these units represents what would have happened to the adopting units in
the absence of adoption. The difference-in-difference technique is inap-
propriate for analyses of RCM because this strategy estimates average treat-
ment effects across universities, but RCM policies differ dramatically across
universities. Thus, difference-in-difference estimates of the effect of RCM are
likely biased toward zero because the estimates are an average of the effect of
effective RCM models and the effect of ineffective RCM models.

The synthetic control methodology was introduced by Abadie and
Gardeazabal (2003) to analyze the effect of terrorism on economic growth
in the Basque Country in Spain. Researchers have applied SCM to analyze the
effect of rare and/or idiosyncratic treatments, such as earthquakes (Barone &
Mocetti, 2014), affirmative action bans (Hinrichs, 2012), and the federal auto
industry bailout (Fremeth, Holburn, & Richter, 2016). In essence, SCM
compares the treated unit (e.g., university that adopted RCM) to a “synthetic
control” unit, which approximates the counterfactual for the treated unit.
The synthetic control unit is created from a weighted average of nontreated
units. During the pretreatment period, the outcome values of the synthetic
control should mirror those of the treated unit. In posttreatment periods, the
treatment effect is defined as the difference in the outcome between the
treated unit and the synthetic control unit. The SCM is attractive for analyz-
ing the effect of RCM because it estimates the effect of a treatment for one
treated unit rather than estimating an average treatment effect across many
treated units.

Data

Although RCM creates incentives for academic units to change behavior, we
analyzed the effect of RCM on institution-level outcomes because academic
unit-level data were unavailable. We created an institution-level panel data
set using data from the IPEDS and state- and county-level population data
from the U.S. Census.

Dependent variable
The dependent variable was tuition revenue. This choice was motivated by
several factors. First, growing tuition revenue is a common rationale for
RCM adoption (Curry et al., 2013). Following our conceptual framework,
RCM revenue formulas reward academic units for increasing credit hours
and majors based on the idea that if academic units grow credit hours and
majors, then institution-level tuition revenue will increase. Second, SCM
typically requires a long pretreatment period, and tuition revenue can be
measured consistently from 1986–1987 to 2013–2014. Measures of fall enroll-
ment are available during this same time period, but fall enrollment failed to
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account for summer enrollment growth, an outcome that may be affected by
RCM. Unfortunately, until the early 2000s, IPEDS did not collect data on 12-
month enrollment head count and credit hour production.

To create a measure that was consistent across accounting standards, we
defined tuition revenue as gross tuition revenue net of unfunded institutional
aid. The IPEDS phased in revised Government Accounting Standards Board
(GASB) 34/35 standards starting in 2001–2002. For pre-GASB 34/35 years,
tuition revenue was defined as gross tuition minus expenditure on unfunded
institutional aid. For GASB 34/35 years, tuition revenue was defined as net
tuition revenue plus scholarship allowances applied to tuition minus expen-
diture on unfunded institutional aid. When applying traditional regression
techniques, tuition revenue is often log-transformed to reduce the effect of
outliers and to reduce heteroscedasticity. We did not log-transform tuition
revenue because the SCM procedure compares institutions with similar levels
of the outcome measure and SCM inference does not depend on particular
assumptions about error terms.

Responsibility center management adopters
Data on which universities adopted RCM and the timing of adoption were
based on the study by Curry et al. (2013) and were supplemented with informa-
tion from Web sites, reports, and press releases of individual institutions. We
analyzed the effect of RCM adoption at Iowa State University, University of
Cincinnati, Kent State University, and University of Florida because these
universities adopted RCM during 2008–2009 to 2009–2010, thereby allowing
for a sufficient number of posttreatment years to estimate the treatment effect
and a sufficiently long pretreatment period for SCM robustness tests.

The synthetic control methodology

Synthetic control method notation
We describe the implementation of SCM in detail because this manuscript is the
first application of SCM submitted to a higher education journal. Our explanation
borrows notation from Abadie et al. (2010). Assume there are J þ 1 institutions
(e.g., universities), with j ¼ 1 referring to the treated unit (e.g., the university that
adopts RCM) and j ¼ 2; . . . ; J þ 1 referring to untreated units in the “donor
pool,” which is the sample of untreated units from which one draws to create the
synthetic control unit. The number of observed pretreatment periods isT0 and the
number of posttreatment periods is T1, such that the total periods observed were
T ¼ T0 þ T1. Let Yjt refer to the outcome for unit j at time t.

For each posttreatment period, t >T0, the causal effect, a1t
¼ a1T0 þ 1; . . . ; a1T; is:

α1t ¼ Y1t � Y�
1t; (1)
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Y�
1t represents the counterfactual for periods t � T0, defined as the posttreat-

ment outcome for the treated unit if the treated unit had not received the
treatment. When counterfactuals do not exist, SCM creates a “synthetic
control” unit, a weighted combination of the J ¼ 2; . . . J þ 1 units from the
donor pool, to approximate the counterfactual. The intuition behind SCM is
that a combination of untreated units can yield a better approximation of the
counterfactual than any single untreated unit. Creating a sound synthetic
control unit depends on (a) choosing an appropriate donor pool and (b)
selecting the weight, wj, applied to each unit in the donor pool.

Choosing the donor pool
The first step in SCM is choosing the donor pool. The synthetic control is
meant to approximate the outcome values of the treated unit in the absence
of treatment. Therefore, the donor pool should be restricted to untreated
units for which the value of the outcome variable is driven by “the same
structural process” (Abadie, Diamond, & Hainmueller, 2015, p. 497) as the
treated unit. Whereas traditional regression methods utilize probabilistic
random sampling, choosing the SCM donor pool requires judgment about
which untreated units should be included or excluded from contributing to
the counterfactual (Abadie et al., 2015). However, these decisions must be
rationalized with respect to the assumptions of the method.

The SCM relies on four assumptions (Fremeth et al., 2016), three of which
are related to choice of donor pool. First, the donor pool should contain a
sufficient number of untreated institutions that are similar to the treated unit
with respect to pretreatment outcome values and pretreatment determinants
of the outcome. Second, SCM assumes that the treated unit does not experi-
ence posttreatment shocks to the dependent variable that were not experi-
enced by the donor pool, and vice versa. To satisfy these two assumptions,
researchers should exclude untreated units that experienced idiosyncratic
shocks in the years leading up to the treatment or in the years following
the treatment (Abadie et al., 2015). Third, SCM assumes that untreated units
are unaffected by the treatment.

Because we analyzed the effect of RCM adoption at four public research
universities, the starting point for the donor pool was the population of
nonmilitary, undergraduate-serving public research universities (defined as
research-extensive or research-intensive by the 2000 Carnegie Classification)
that had not adopted RCM prior to 2013–2014, the end of the analysis period
(N = 140). We excluded institutions that experienced idiosyncratic shocks to
the outcome before or after the treatment period. First, we excluded public
research universities from Louisiana because Hurricane Katrina was a shock
to tuition revenue (N = 4). We excluded public research universities from
Colorado because replacing state appropriations with state grants in 2006 was
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also a shock to tuition revenue (N = 4). We excluded Arizona State
University because the dramatic expansion associated with the “New
American University” model made this institution a poor counterfactual
for RCM adopters. We excluded Georgia Institute of Technology and
Pennsylvania State University because these institutions report IPEDS
finance data using Financial Accounting Standards Board (FASB) accounting
standards, which are generally used by private institutions. We excluded
these institutions because FASB standards count revenue from federal stu-
dent grant aid as tuition revenue, whereas GASB counts these revenues as
grant and contract revenues. Finally, we excluded the University of
Arkansas–Little Rock and the University of South Florida due to missing
data. The final donor pool consisted of 127 institutions. Sensitivity analyses
excluded institutions in the same state as the treated unit to guard against
untreated units being affected by the behavior of nearby RCM adopters.

How the synthetic control method creates the synthetic control unit
After defining the donor pool, the next step is to create the synthetic control unit
that approximates what would have happened to the treated unit in the absence
of the treatment. The synthetic control is created by assigning a weight, wj, to
each unit in the donor pool. Following Abadie et al. (2015), the synthetic control
can be expressed as a J x 1ð Þ vector of weights, W ¼ w2; . . . ;wJþ1ð Þ0, with 0 �
wj � 1 for j ¼ 2; . . . ; J þ 1 andw2 þ . . .þ wjþ1 ¼ 1. Though a donor pool may
contain substantial heterogeneity, an advantage of SCM relative to difference-in-
difference analysis is that units in the donor pool that are dissimilar to the treated
unit typically receive a weight of 0 (Fremeth et al., 2016).

Abadie et al. (2010) stated that SCM should not be used when the
synthetic control does not closely approximate pretreatment outcome values
of the treated unit. Visually, W should be chosen such that the pretreatment
outcome values of the synthetic control are close to the pretreatment out-
come values of the treated unit. Statistically, the root mean square prediction
error (RMSPE) measures the difference between the outcomes for the treat-
ment and synthetic control institution for the pretreatment period, and it is
defined as:

RMSPE ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1
T0

XT0

t¼1

Y1t �
XJþ1

j¼2

w�
j Yjt

 !2
vuut (2)

The SCM procedure chooses W to minimize the weighted difference between
the treated unit and synthetic control unit on the values of pretreatment
“predictor” variables of the outcome variable. The researcher chooses the set
of predictors, which may include pretreatment values of the outcome variable
(herein “lagged outcomes”) and pretreatment predictors of the outcome
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(herein “covariates”). Predictor variables that have a stronger relationship
with posttreatment values of the outcome are given more weight in deter-
mining W.

To mathematically describe the process of selecting W based on k pre-
dictor variables, let X1 be a k x 1ð Þ vector that contains pretreatment values
of predictor variables for the treated unit. Let X0 be a k x J matrix containing
pretreatment predictor values for untreated units j ¼ 2; . . . ; J þ 1. W was
chosen to minimize the difference between pretreatment predictors of the
treated unit, X1, and pretreatment characteristics of the synthetic con-
trol, X0W:

Xk
m¼1

vm X1m � X0mWð Þ2 (3)

In Equation (3), vm is a weight that reflects the importance of variable m as a
predictor of the outcome. V is a non-negative diagonal matrix with elements,
vm, that sum to 1. Intuitively, important predictors of the outcome have high
values of vm and unimportant predictors have low values of vm. V can be
chosen through data- or theory-driven approaches. We followed the metho-
dology outlined in Abadie and Gardeazabal (2003) and utilized a data-driven
optimization process to choose V such that the mean squared prediction
error of the outcome variable was minimized in the pretreatment periods.
Specifically, all results presented in this study were estimated using the Stata
“SYNTH” command using the default optimization routine for choosing V,
which is a constrained quadratic optimization routine using the interior
point method to solve the optimization problem (Abadie, Diamond, &
Hainmueller, 2011).

Choosing predictors
The set of predictors, K, used to determine the synthetic control unit should
include important predictors of the posttreatment outcome, but the inclusion
of variables that lack strong predictive power is not problematic because
these variables will have low values of vm and thus will not influence the
value of W. Predictors can include pretreatment values of the outcome or
covariates and can include values from specific time periods or an average of
values during the pretreatment period. For example, Abadie et al. (2010)
analyzed the effect of 1989 California antismoking legislation on per-capita
cigarette consumption. The predictors included the covariates of cigarette
price, per-capita personal income, percent of population aged 15 to 24 years,
and per-capita beer consumption (all averaged during 1980–1988) and the
lagged outcome from 1975, 1980, and 1988. Kaul, Klobner, Pfeifer, and
Schieler (2016) found that including all pretreatment outcomes (i.e.,
Yj1; . . . ;YjT0) yielded vm ¼ 0 for the remaining covariates in K, which led
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to small-sample bias in estimates of the treatment effect. Therefore, when
choosing predictors, researchers should balance the goals of (a) creating a
synthetic control with pretreatment outcomes close to the treated unit,
particularly in years immediately prior to the treatment; while also (b)
ensuring that values of vm are not dominated by lagged values of the
outcome.

Drawing from previous research on institutional tuition revenue (e.g.,
Hillman, 2012), we included the following predictors of tuition revenue:
tuition revenue (i.e., the lagged outcome), undergraduate full-time enroll-
ment, graduate head count, undergraduate resident tuition price, state appro-
priations revenue, state grants and contracts revenue, private grants and
contracts revenue, auxiliary enterprise revenue, instructional expenditure,
research expenditure, academic affairs and student service expenditure, insti-
tutional support, auxiliary expenditure, 2004 Barron’s selectivity, undergrad-
uate nonresident tuition price, institutional discount rate, percent of
nonresident freshman, and the annual county-level and state-level 18- to
24-year-old population growth rate. Table 3 shows predictor values for Iowa
State, synthetic Iowa State, the average predictor values for the entire donor
pool, and the value of vk for each predictor. The list of predictors included
tuition revenue lagged in 2004 to capture an inflection point in tuition
revenue and lagged in 2008 to capture tuition revenue immediately prior to
RCM adoption. Covariates that were important conceptually (e.g., under-
graduate tuition price) or that had relatively high values of vk were also
lagged in 2004 and 2008. For other covariates, we used the average value of
the covariate over the entire pretreatment period.

Choice of pretreatment periods
The fourth assumption of SCM is that the composition of the synthetic control,
W, is relatively insensitive to the choice of pretreatment duration (Abadie
et al., 2015). If W is sensitive to the duration of the pretreatment period, then
estimates of the treatment effect are likely to be sensitive to choice of the
pretreatment period. The sensitivity of results to this assumption can be tested
by conducting SCM analyses for alternative pretreatment periods.

Abadie and colleagues recommended a long pretreatment period (Abadie
et al., 2010, 2015).2 They reasoned that researchers can more credibly assert
that the posttreatment synthetic control represents what would have hap-
pened to the treated unit in the absence of treatment after demonstrating that
the synthetic control can predict the treatment outcome over a long pre-
treatment period. Our analyses used a pretreatment period that began in
1994–1995 and ended in 2008–2009 or 2009–2010 depending on the year of
RCM adoption. To test model sensitivity to the assumption that W is stable
over time, we also conducted SCM analyses using a pretreatment period that
started in 2001–2002. We chose 2001–2002 as the alternative starting year
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because public universities became more tuition-reliant after the 2001 reces-
sion and because IPEDS adopted new accounting standards for public uni-
versities starting in 2001–2002.

Inference using the synthetic control method
After creating the synthetic control group, the treatment effect is calculated simply
as the difference between the outcome for the treated unit and the outcome for the
synthetic control unit, as shown in Equation (4). Note that the treatment effect is
calculated separately for each posttreatment period, t � T0.

Table 3. Predictors for Iowa State, synthetic control, and mean donor pool (adoption
year = 2009).

Predictor
Iowa
State

Synthetic
control

Donor
pool vk

Tuition revenue (USD millions; (2004) 144.6926 141.8483 102.2582 0.379
Tuition revenue (USD millions; (2008) 169.8718 174.2219 142.0444 0.328
Undergrad full-time head count (2004) 20,682 19,497.7 13,227.3 0.009
Undergrad full-time head count (2008) 19,679 19,872 14,042.1 0.004
Grad head count (ft + pt; (2004) 2,049 2,108.81 2,218.21 0.007
Grad head count (ft + pt; (2008) 2,073 2,145.57 2,196.8 0.009
Undergrad resident tuition and fees (USD; (2004) 4,876.31 4,862.77 4,779.99 0.001
Undergrad resident tuition and fees (USD; (2008) 5,975.13 6,215.6 6,274.09 0.002
State appropriations revenue (USD millions; (2004) 229.5676 197.5685 145.4069 0.004
State appropriations revenue (USD millions; (2008) 267.5388 235.1781 182.1981 0.002
Federal grants and contracts revenue (USD millions;
(2004)

128.2798 120.0733 87.23712 0.006

Federal grants and contracts revenue (USD millions;
(2008)

139.0489 139.145 100.6184 0.026

State grants and contracts revenue (USD millions; (2004) 13.70412 16.62109 15.43525 0.002
State grants and contracts revenue (USD millions; (2008) 17.92755 19.86099 20.16917 0.001
Private grants and contracts revenue (USD millions;
(2004)

23.63016 24.21023 13.96207 0.003

Private grants and contracts revenue (USD millions;
(2008)

31.5898 38.5022 21.15174 0.003

Auxiliary enterprises revenue (USD millions; (2004) 101.044 92.82285 62.81376 0.018
Auxiliary enterprises revenue (USD millions; (2008) 120.4906 115.6122 74.84659 0.069
Instructional expenditure (USD millions; (2004) 167.2255 169.4197 138.1128 0.019
Instructional expenditure (USD millions; (2008) 190.7761 210.7083 179.3003 0.031
Research expenditure (USD millions; (2004) 146.8171 132.865 82.69807 0.009
Research expenditure (USD millions; (2008) 153.4578 155.2776 100.121 0.031
Academic and student affairs expenditure (USD millions;
(2004)

91.54563 78.28 52.94692 0.001

Academic and student affairs expenditure (USD millions;
(2008)

121.7341 94.82631 71.88391 0.002

Auxiliary enterprises expenditure (USD millions; (2004) 82.41574 113.2206 54.0233 0.000
Auxiliary enterprises expenditure (USD millions; (2008) 97.97765 107.7587 69.52039 0.030
Institutional support expenditure (USD millions; (2004) 27.67114 35.06924 31.21962 0.000
Institutional support expenditure (USD millions; (2008) 27.09219 38.40792 40.89769 0.001
Barron’s 2004 selectivity category 3 2.686 2.312112 0.000
Undergrad nonresident tuition and fees (USD) 11,359.1 11,553.6 11,653.8 0.001
Institutional discount rate 17.79939 17.15468 12.48844 0.000
Percentage nonresident (freshmen) .2726101 .1499137 .1826188 0.000
County population growth rate (18- to 24-year-olds) 1.492195 1.672574 1.359777 0.001
State population growth rate (18- to 24-year-olds) 0.5749846 0.962633 1.014098 0.000
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Y1t �
XJþ1

j¼2

w�
j Yjt (4)

Synthetic control method inference differs from traditional regression meth-
ods. Traditional regression methods are based on the idea that estimates
based on random samples enable researchers to make statements about
population parameters. The regression-based estimate of the treatment effect,

β̂, is calculated by comparing the outcome of treated units to the outcome of
untreated units, and the null hypothesis (β ¼ 0) is tested using the t test
statistic. The SCM, by contrast, is not based on random sampling. Treatment
effects in the SCM are calculated based on one treated unit and one (syn-
thetic) untreated unit. Therefore, an equivalent statistical test does not exist.

Abadie et al. (2015) developed placebo tests that provided the building
blocks for “an alternative mode of qualitative and quantitative inference” (p.
499). In-time placebo tests artificially change the treatment period but do not
alter which unit is treated. These tests assess whether an artificial treatment
period yields a treatment effect as large as the actual treatment period.
Across-unit placebo tests artificially change which unit is treated but do not
alter the treatment period. Here, SCM analysis is conducted separately for
each unit in the donor pool, and an untreated unit is artificially assigned to
be the treated unit. Next, the researcher can calculate “pseudo p values,”
which show “the probability of obtaining an estimate at least as large as the
one obtained for the unit representing the case of interest when the inter-
vention is reassigned at random in the data set” (Abadie et al., 2015, p. 500).
Unlike the frequentist inference approach associated with traditional infer-
ential statistics, pseudo p values are not associated with a formal hypothesis
test. However, pseudo p values allow researchers to make statements like,
“Only 5% of placebo analyses yielded a larger effect than the estimate from
the actual treated unit.”

Results

We present the results for Iowa State University first because the university
adopted a “textbook” RCM model. Results for Iowa State are presented in
detail to demonstrate a thorough application of SCM. Next, we provide
succinct descriptions of the primary findings for the University of
Cincinnati, Kent State University, and the University of Florida. We also
ran SCM analyses using alternative plausible adoption years for each institu-
tion (available upon request). Results were consistent across alternative
adoption years.
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Iowa State University

In August 2005, following several years of declining enrollment, state appro-
priations, and tuition revenue, Iowa State University formed a committee to
consider alternative budget models. In January 2007, after several reports and
open forums, President Geoffroy formally announced the decision to adopt
RCM and stated that RCM “is intended to provide incentives for both revenue
generation and cost reduction that will ultimately provide the resources neces-
sary to support the mission, goals, and strategic plans of the institution”
(Budget Model Review and Implementation Committee, 2007, p. 11).

Responsibility center management was implemented over a 3-year period.
In 2007–2008, Iowa State conducted simulations to show responsibility
centers how they would have fared under RCM. Additionally, responsibility
centers were required to develop revenue and expense budgets for 2008–2009
based on enrollment and credit hour projections. Central administration
used these budgets to determine the base level of support in the Resource
Management Fund for each responsibility center. A central “hold-harmless”
fund was used to offset dramatic declines in revenue to responsibility centers
in 2008–2009. Responsibility center management was fully implemented in
2009–2010, when the hold-harmless fund was reduced. Table 2 shows the
basic elements of Iowa State’s RCM system.

Our main SCM models defined 2008–2009 as the year of adoption and
utilized a pretreatment period of 1994–1995 to 2007–2008. Table 3 shows
predictor values for Iowa State and synthetic Iowa State and mean predictor
values for the donor pool. Table 3 also shows the value of vk for each
predictor, which shows the relative importance of the predictor in determin-
ing the weight, wj, assigned to each institution in the donor pool. Aside from
the lagged outcomes in 2004 and 2008, which had vk values of 0.379 and
0.328, respectively, auxiliary enterprise revenue, instructional expenditure,
and research expenditure also had nontrivial values of vk. Note that the
values of predictors for Iowa State were much closer to the values of synthetic
Iowa State than they were to mean values for the entire donor pool, parti-
cularly for predictors with relatively high values for vk. This finding shows
that the synthetic control does a better job of approximating the counter-
factual than the unweighted donor pool. Table 4 lists the institution names
and associated weights, wj, for the 10 institutions that composed synthetic
Iowa State. Ohio University, Florida State University, Wichita State
University, and University of Nebraska–Lincoln had the highest wj : 0.225,
0.164, 0.157, and 0.104, respectively.

Figure 1 shows tuition revenue over time for Iowa State and synthetic
Iowa State. Tuition revenue for synthetic Iowa State mirrored Iowa State
quite closely during the pretreatment period, increasing confidence that
synthetic Iowa State was a reasonable counterfactual for Iowa State. The
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pretreatment RMSPE was 4.38, meaning that the average difference in
tuition revenue between actual and synthetic Iowa State was $4.38 million.
Figure 2 (which also shows results from leave-one-out tests) plots the
estimated treatment effect, defined as the difference in tuition revenue
between Iowa State and synthetic Iowa State. During the first 3 years of
the posttreatment period—2008–2009, 2009–2010, and 2010–2011—the dif-
ference was positive but small. Starting in 2011–2012, tuition revenue at
Iowa State began to grow rapidly relative to synthetic Iowa State. In
2013–2014, tuition revenue for Iowa State was $300 million and tuition
revenue for synthetic Iowa State was $266 million.

We conducted several sensitivity analyses to test the robustness of the
main findings. Figure 2 presents results from leave-one-out tests, which show

Table 4. Composition of synthetic Iowa State (pretreatment period 1995 to 2009, adoption
year = 2009).
Institution State Weight

Ohio University–Main Campus OH 0.225
Florida State University FL 0.164
Wichita State University KS 0.157
University of Nebraska–Lincoln NE 0.104
University of Wisconsin–Madison WI 0.096
University of Missouri–Columbia MO 0.089
Western Michigan University MI 0.065
University of Georgia GA 0.064
University of California–Davis CA 0.022
University of Alabama at Birmingham AL 0.013
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Figure 1. Iowa State versus synthetic Iowa State (adoption year = 2009).
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how sensitive the treatment effect is to the exclusion of particular institutions
from the donor pool. The dotted grey lines show SCM results from the leave-
one-out tests; for each institution with a positive wj, an SCM analysis was run
with that institution excluded from the donor pool. Ideally, SCM results
should be insensitive to the exclusion of any one unit from the donor pool.
Most of the leave-one-out analyses in Figure 2 were close to the results from
the no-exclusion model. However, SCM analyses that excluded the
University of Wisconsin–Madison (represented by the bottom dotted line)
suggested that RCM caused net tuition revenue to decrease in the early
periods. Although the upward trend beginning in 2012 for Iowa State was
still observed, this particular result somewhat decreased confidence in the
SCM results for Iowa State.

Figure 3 shows results from a placebo-in-time test. We artificially assigned
the RCM adoption year to 2003–2004, 5 years prior to the actual 2008–2009
adoption year, and then we conducted SCM analysis for this placebo adop-
tion period. Confidence in results from the SCM analysis increase if the
placebo-in-time test does not yield a similar treatment effect to the SCM
analysis based on the actual treatment period (Abadie et al., 2015). Figure 3
increases confidence in the main SCM results because artificially assigning an
adoption year of 2003–2004 suggested a negative treatment effect, whereas
the adoption year of 2008–2009 yielded a positive treatment effect.

Figure 4 shows results from the placebo-across-units test, which was based
on the idea that the estimated SCM treatment effect should not be considered
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Figure 2. Leave-one-out tests at Iowa State, difference between treated and synthetic control
(adoption year = 2009).
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large if SCM analyses of “placebo adopters” yield similar treatment effects.
We ran the SCM analysis separately for each untreated unit in the donor pool
and assigned each unit to RCM adoption in 2008–2009. Placebo-across-units
analyses create a “distribution of placebo effects against which we can
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Figure 4. Placebo across unit, difference between treated and synthetic (remove placebo adopters
where pre-root mean square prediction error is more than 2 times that of Iowa State, adoption
year = 2009).
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Figure 3. Placebo test in time, assume Iowa State adopted responsibility center management in
2004 instead of 2009.
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evaluate the estimated effect” (Abadie et al., 2015, p. 500) for the treated unit.
The solid black line in Figure 4 shows the difference between actual and
synthetic Iowa State. The dotted grey lines show the difference between
actual and synthetic for the placebo adopters. Following Abadie et al.
(2015), Figure 4 excludes placebo adopters where the pretreatment RMSPE
is more than twice the size of the Iowa State pretreatment RMSPE. The
rationale is that the credibility of SCM analysis depends on creating a
synthetic control that closely mirrors the outcome of the treated unit during
pretreatment years. Therefore, placebo units with high pretreatment RMSPE
do not make good comparisons to the treated unit. Visually, Figure 4 sug-
gests that the Iowa State treatment effect was above average but not excep-
tional compared with placebo adopters.

Figure 5 provides an alternative representation of the placebo-across-units
test. The horizontal axis represents the signed ratio of posttreatment RMSPE
(across all posttreatment years) to pretreatment RMSPE.3 A posttreatment
RMSPE that is high relative to the pretreatment RMSPE suggests a large
treatment effect because it implies that the treated unit and synthetic control
were similar prior to treatment but that in posttreatment years, the outcome
for the treated unit exceeded the outcome for the synthetic control. For
example, the posttreatment RMSPE for Iowa State was $15.44 million and
the pretreatment RMSPE was $4.38 million, so the ratio of posttreatment to
pretreatment RMSPE was 3.52, which ranked 20 out of 126 institutions.
Figure 5 marks the value of 3.52 with a vertical dotted line. The intersection
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Figure 5. Placebo test across units, signed ratio of posttreatment root mean square prediction
error (RMSPE) to pretreatment RMSPE (treated institution = Iowa State; adoption year = 2009).
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of the vertical dotted line and the cumulative probability function shows that
Iowa State had a larger treatment effect than 84.9% of placebo adopters from
the donor pool.

Drawing from the randomization inference approach, we could interpret
this 84.9% as being associated with a pseudo p value of .15. The pseudo p
value shows the percentage of treatment effects from placebo estimates that
are larger in magnitude than the estimate from the actual treated unit
(Abadie et al., 2015). Pseudo p values cannot be used to formally test
hypotheses and therefore provide a less formal means of assessing treatment
effects than do p values. Pseudo p values need not be lower than some
threshold (e.g., .05) because they are based on randomization inference
rather than frequentist inference (Abadie et al., 2015). Pseudo p values
focus on the magnitude of effect size relative to placebo adopters, rather
than testing whether the effect differs from 0. In Figure 5, the pseudo p value
of .15 suggests that the treatment effect for Iowa State was large but not
extremely large, relative to that of placebo adopters. Because the effect of
RCM adoption may take several years to become apparent, Figure 6 plots the
ratio of the SCM treatment effect in 2012–2013—4 years after RCM was
implemented—to the pretreatment RMSPE. The Iowa State treatment effect
was associated with a pseudo p value of about .21.

Finally, we conducted sensitivity analyses. The sensitivity of results to the
assumption that W is relatively stable can be assessed by conducting SCM
analyses using alternative pretreatment periods. Figure A1 in the online
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appendix shows SCM results for Iowa State using a pretreatment period of
2001–2002 to 2007–2008 rather than 1994–1995 to 2007–2008. Results for
the two alternative pretreatment periods were similar but revealed a slightly
stronger positive treatment effect for the 2001–2002 to 2007–2008 pretreat-
ment period. We also conducted SCM analyses using the alternative adoption
years of 2007–2008 and 2009–2010. Finally, we also conducted SCM analyses
that excluded institutions in the same state as the treated unit (i.e., Iowa) to
test the sensitivity of results to the assumption that untreated units were
unaffected by the treatment. Results for these sensitivity analyses were close
to the main results. The same sensitivity analyses were conducted for the
other three RCM adopters. Results for all sensitivity analyses are available
upon request.

University of Cincinnati

In fall 2006, the University of Cincinnati formed a committee to investigate
alternatives to its incremental budgeting model (Porter, 2013). They cited
improved decision making and the need to generate revenue amid cuts to
state and federal funding as primary rationales. In March 2009, the Board of
Trustees formally approved the adoption of RCM to be implemented for the
2010 fiscal year.

Table 2 shows core elements of RCM at Cincinnati, which Porter (2013)
described as a “variation” on the “theme of RCM.” First, central administra-
tion forecasts university-wide total revenue and total expenditure for the
upcoming fiscal year (University of Cincinnati, 2011). The “threshold” is
defined as total revenue minus total expenditure and is typically negative.
Each unit is allocated a base net revenue amount and a “threshold share,”
which is the portion of the university-wide deficit for which the unit is
responsible. For example, imagine that an academic unit is assigned a thresh-
old share of $1 million. To break even, unit revenue must exceed expenditure
by $1 million. If unit revenue exceeds expenditure by more than $1 million,
the unit keeps the excess. We defined 2009–2010 as the year of RCM
adoption because in February 2009, units were required to submit plans for
meeting threshold shares for 2009–2010.

Appendix Table A1 in the online appendix shows predictor values for
University of Cincinnati, synthetic Cincinnati, and the donor pool, using a
pretreatment period of 1994–1995 to 2008–2009 and an adoption year of
2009–2010. The outcomes and important covariates were lagged to
2003–2004, 2006–2007, and 2008–2009 to capture inflection points in tuition
revenue and to capture tuition revenue immediately before RCM adoption.
Appendix Table A2 shows that synthetic Cincinnati was composed of 10
institutions.
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Graphical SCM results for Cincinnati are shown in the six panels of
Figure 7. The top-left panel shows that tuition revenue at synthetic
Cincinnati closely mirrored tuition revenue at Cincinnati during the pre-
treatment period. During the posttreatment period, tuition revenue at
Cincinnati began to exceed that of synthetic Cincinnati. The top-middle
panel of Figure 7 shows that the magnitude of the treatment effect was
about $14 million in 2010–2011, $32 million in 2011–2012, $48 million in
2012–2013, and $45 million in 2013–2014.

The top-middle panel of Figure 7 also shows results from the leave-one-out
tests, which suggested that the main SCM results were relatively insensitive to
the inclusion of particular institutions from the donor pool. The top-right panel
shows results from a placebo-in-time test, where RCM adoption was artificially
set to 2004–2005 as opposed to 2009–2010. These results somewhat undermined
confidence in the main SCM results because the placebo adoption year seemed
to also suggest a positive treatment effect. However, this effect seemed to
dissipate 3 years after placebo adoption. The bottom-left panel shows results
from placebo-across-units tests and excludes placebo adopters with pretreat-
ment RMSPE more than twice the size of the Cincinnati pretreatment RMSPE.
The bottom-middle panel shows that the pseudo p value for the ratio of post-
RMSPE to pre-RMSPE was about .13. The bottom-right panel shows that the
pseudo p value for the ratio of the treatment effect 4 years after RCM adoption to
pretreatment RMSPE was also .13. Therefore, 13% of placebo adopters had a
treatment effect larger than the estimated effect for the University of Cincinnati.
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Figure 7. Synthetic control method results for University of Cincinnati (pretreatment period
starts in 1995, adoption year = 2010). Note. RMSPE = root mean square prediction error.
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Kent State University

President Lester at Kent State University formed the Budget Review
Committee in 2006 to study alternative budget systems and cited state budget
cuts, growing tuition reliance, and stagnating enrollment as motivating
factors. A February 2007 white paper recommended RCM (Budget Review
Committee, 2007). Kent State formally transitioned to RCM on July 1, 2009
(Kent State University, 2016). Because RCM policy adoption was announced
in spring 2008, we reasoned that responsibility units incorporated RCM into
their plans for the 2008–2009 academic year. Therefore, our main models
used 2008–2009 as the year of adoption. Table 2 shows the main elements of
the Kent State RCM system.

Appendix Table A3 shows predictor values for Kent State, synthetic Kent
State, and the donor pool using a pretreatment period of 1994–1995 to
2007–2008 and an adoption year of 2008–2009. The outcome variable and
important covariates were lagged to 2001–2002, 2004–2005, and 2007–2008.
We experimented with alternative lag years to achieve lower RMSPE.
However, it was difficult to create a synthetic control group that closely
mirrored the increase in tuition revenue from 2001–2002 to 2004–2005
followed by the stagnation in tuition revenue from 2004–2005 to
2007–2008. Appendix Table A4 shows that synthetic Kent State was com-
posed of five institutions, with Ohio University and Western Michigan
University accounting for wj of 0.393 and 0.293, respectively.

The six panels of Figure 8 show SCM model results for Kent State. The
top-middle panel of Figure 8 suggests that RCM adoption positively affected
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Figure 8. Synthetic control method results for Kent State (pretreatment period starts in 1995,
adoption year = 2009). Note. RMSPE = root mean square prediction error.
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tuition revenue. The magnitude of the treatment effect increased from –$13
million in 2008–2009, to $16 million in 2009–2010, to $34 million by
2010–2011. Leave-one-out test results in the top-right panel show that the
treatment effect was robust to the exclusion of particular institutions from
the donor pool. The placebo-in-time test results in the top-right panel show a
positive treatment effect for the placebo adoption year of 2004–2005, see-
mingly because of the odd trend in tuition revenue from 2001–2002 to
2007–2008. These results diminished confidence in the main SCM results.
However, the effect for the placebo adoption year disappeared after 3 years,
whereas the treatment effect from the main model did not. The bottom-left
panel shows results from the placebo-across-units tests. The SCM results for
Kent State appear relatively large, though not exceptionally large, relative to
the placebo analyses. The bottom-middle panel shows that the pseudo p value
for the posttreatment to pretreatment RMSPE ratio was about .19. As shown
in the bottom-right panel, the pseudo p value for the ratio of the treatment
effect 4 years after adoption to pretreatment RMSPE was .16.

University of Florida

President Machen at the University of Florida formed the Responsibility
Center Management Committee in July 2008 (University of Florida, 2011)
and stated that the University of Florida needed to become more self-reliant
and entrepreneurial given the long-term decline in state funding (University
of Florida, 2009). Table 2 shows characteristics of the University of Florida
RCM system. In contrast to the other three adopters studied, the University
of Florida RCM model was an “expense model” in that credit hours and
majors with higher costs of instruction (e.g., upper-level classes, subjects
taught by high-salary faculty) received more funding. Our main SCM models
used 2009–2010 as the year of RCM adoption. Although 2010–2011 repre-
sented the 1st year in which the budget to each unit was based on RCM, the
allocation received in 2010–2011 was based on activity from 2009–2010.
Therefore, 2009–2010 represents the 1st year that RCM created an incentive
for units to change behavior.

Appendix Table A5 shows predictor values for the University of Florida.
The outcome and important covariates were lagged to 2000–2001, 2006–2007,
and 2008–2009. Table A6 shows that synthetic University of Florida was
composed of just four institutions. The University of California–Davis and
Texas A&M–College Station had wj of 0.722 and 0.211, respectively.

The six panels of Figure 9 show SCMmodel results. The top-left panel shows
change over time in tuition revenue for Florida and synthetic Florida. While the
pretreatment fit (RMSPE = 13.37) was poorer than that of other RCM adopters,
it was excellent in the years leading up to RCM adoption. The top-middle panel
suggests an erratic treatment effect. The increase in the treatment effect from
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2011–2012 to 2012–2013 was due to a stagnation in tuition revenue at synthetic
Florida rather than tuition revenue growth at Florida. Leave-one-out test results
in the top-middle panel show that the treatment effect was sensitive to the
composition of the donor pool. Placebo-across-units analyses, shown in the
bottom-left, bottom-middle, and bottom-right panels, indicated that the Florida
treatment effect was not high relative to placebo adopters.

Discussion

Responsibility center management is a “new public management” policy tool
that devolves decision making while implementing funding formulas that
incentivize academic units to achieve revenue and expenditure goals valued
by central administration. Responsibility center management adoption by
public universities has increased during the last decade, but systematic
analyses of the effect of RCM on specific outcomes do not exist. This study
analyzed the effect of RCM adoption on tuition revenue at four public
research universities. Our conceptual model suggested that RCM affects
tuition revenue primarily through its effect on enrollment outcomes (e.g.,
enrollment growth, credit hours per student). Because RCM systems differ
across universities, the effect of RCM on enrollment outcomes may differ
across universities. Additionally, RCM may affect tuition revenue through
other intermediate outcomes besides enrollment (e.g., changes in unfunded
institutional aid). Our analyses attempted to estimate the overall effect of
RCM on tuition revenue but not the effect on intermediate outcomes that
link RCM to tuition revenue.
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Figure 9. Synthetic control method results for University of Florida (pretreatment period starts in
1995, adoption year = 2010). Note. RMSPE = root mean square prediction error.
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The primary SCM models for Iowa State, the University of Cincinnati, and
Kent State yielded a positive estimate of the treatment effect. Confidence in
the Iowa State results was diminished by one of the leave-one-out analyses,
and confidence in the Kent State results was diminished by the unusual
tuition trend from 2001–2002 to 2007–2008. For the University of
Cincinnati, the pseudo p value of .13 can be interpreted as an estimated
treatment effect larger than 87% of placebo adopters. The pseudo p values
were slightly weaker for Iowa State and Kent State. Because the pseudo p
values for these three universities exceeded the common thresholds of .10
and .05, we could not conclude that RCM had a significant positive effect on
tuition revenue. More clearly, SCM analyses revealed that RCM did not affect
tuition revenue at the University of Florida. However, we may have concerns
about the quality of the synthetic control because relatively fewer institutions
in the donor pool were similar to the University of Florida in terms of size
and prestige.

Because we analyzed only four RCM adopters, we cannot make statements
about the effect of RCM that generalize across adopters, nor can we make
statements about which specific RCM policy rules are associated with tuition
revenue growth. Another limitation is that we cannot make broad statements
about the overall efficacy of RCM because RCM may affect many outcomes
but we only analyzed tuition revenue.

Given these limitations, what contribution does this study make? By
showing that SCM can be used to analyze the effect of RCM on specific
outcomes, this study makes an “intermediate” empirical contribution that
encourages and provides direction for future research. We found that SCM
results were robust to shorter pretreatment periods. This finding suggests
that researchers can use SCM to analyze universities that adopted RCM prior
to 2008 and can use SCM to analyze dependent variables that are available
over a shorter time period (e.g., 12-month enrollment variables). Therefore,
future papers can use SCM to analyze the effect of RCM on other outcomes
and can show how these effects differ across universities and across different
“flavors” of RCM. The accumulation of individual studies can yield a sys-
tematic and comprehensive empirical literature that can inform university
decisions about whether to adopt RCM and what kind of RCM system to
adopt.

Future research should analyze the effect of RCM on additional revenue
outcomes. Responsibility center management funding formulas generally
reward majors and credit hours. Additionally, the weight placed on majors
versus credit hours is often different for graduate versus undergraduate
enrollment. Therefore, researchers should analyze the effect of RCM on
undergraduate enrollment, graduate enrollment, undergraduate credit
hours, and graduate credit hours. Second, RCM may help student degree
progress by encouraging academic units to teach classes that students
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demand and at times that fit student schedules. Therefore, future research
should analyze the effect of RCM on 6-year graduation rates and annual
degree production. Third, RCM creates incentives for academic units to
create degree programs that attract majors and credit hours. Future research
should analyze the effect of RCM on the number and type of new degree
programs created.

With respect to cost outcomes, RCM creates incentives for academic
units to cut costs (e.g., facilities), but the administrative requirements for
operating RCM may increase costs. Future research should analyze the
effect of RCM on expenditure by category (e.g., instruction, facilities,
administration). Researchers should also analyze the effect of RCM on
employee composition because RCM may have the unintended consequence
of compelling academic units to cut costs by shifting toward adjunct faculty
labor. Finally, while IPEDS data are appropriate for organization-level out-
comes, understanding the effect of RCM on academic unit-level outcomes
requires suborganization-level data. Researchers can use suborganization-
level data from the Delaware Cost Study to analyze the effect of RCM on
academic units.

Moving beyond RCM, SCM holds great promise for analyzing the effect of
idiosyncratic treatments—in which the treatment varies from one treated unit
to another—and the effect of rare events. Researchers often study idiosyncratic
treatments (e.g., state merit-aid programs) using traditional regression meth-
ods, which require a large number of treated units and assume that a treatment
is similar across treated units. Difference-in-difference analyses of state merit-
aid programs may not yield meaningful results because these programs vary
dramatically across states in terms of generosity and eligibility rules. By con-
trast, SCM would estimate the effect of merit aid at a particular treated unit.
Similarly, SCM could be fruitfully applied to analyze the effect of state perfor-
mance-funding policies, the effect of “promise” scholarships (e.g., Kalamazoo
Promise) on city economic outcomes, or the effect of institutional tuition price
“resets” on the number of applications. The SCM also holds promise for
analyzing the effects of rare events, which currently elude quantitative analysis,
such as the effect of high-profile scandals (e.g., the Penn State child sex abuse
scandal) or the effect of mergers and acquisitions.

Implementing SCM requires great care because researchers must make
many decisions (e.g., selection of donor pool, predictor variables, and
lags applied to predictors) and results can be sensitive to model speci-
fications. Therefore, researchers should rationalize modeling decisions in
terms of methodological guidelines (Abadie et al., 2015) and the four
assumptions of SCM (Fremeth et al., 2016), and they should find that
results are robust to assumption violations and plausible alternative
model specifications.
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Notes

1. The University of Delaware adopted RCM in 2009–2010 but was excluded from
analyses because it utilized different accounting standards than most public universities
for calculating the dependent variable.

2. Abadie et al. (2010) used a pretreatment period of 1970 to 1988. Abadie et al. (2015)
used a pretreatment period of 1960 to 1990. These analyses measured time in years. By
contrast, Fremeth et al. (2016)measured time in months and utilized a 48-month
pretreatment period.

3. The ratio of posttreatment to pretreatment RMSPE is multiplied by −1 if the sum of the
treatment effects across all posttreatment years is less than 0.
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Figure A1. Synthetic control method results for Iowa State (pretreatment period starts in 2002,
adoption year = 2009). Note. RMSPE = root mean square prediction error.
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Table A1. Predictors for University of Cincinnati, synthetic control, and mean donor pool
(adoption year = 2010).

Predictor
University of
Cincinnati

Synthetic
control

Donor
pool vk

Tuition revenue (USD millions; 2004) 185.2249 191.4242 102.3006 0.171
Tuition revenue (USD millions; 2007) 268.8402 255.6082 130.8121 0.206
Tuition revenue (USD millions; 2009) 293.0615 296.1589 154.5666 0.181
Undergrad full-time head count (2004) 19,382 19,657.8 13,231.2 0.008
Undergrad full-time head count (2007) 20,320 20,517.7 13,774.7 0.036
Undergrad full-time head count (2009) 21,626 21,081.4 14,346.9 0.020
Grad head count (ft + pt; 2004) 2,655 3,546.61 2,219.5 0.003
Grad head count (ft + pt; 2007) 3,266 3,295.56 2,171.19 0.006
Grad head count (ft + pt; 2009) 3,579 3,411.2 2,214.06 0.002
Undergrad resident tuition and fees (USD; 2004) 7,393.02 5,210.25 4,778.44 0.002
Undergrad resident tuition and fees (USD; 2007) 9,115.45 8,227.71 5,986.33 0.002
Undergrad resident tuition and fees (USD; 2009) 9,115.45 7,809.26 6,671.42 0.000
State appropriations revenue (USD millions; 2004) 175.6738 192.6757 145.4604 0.004
State appropriations revenue (USD millions; 2007) 181.4551 194.0362 168.7055 0.003
State appropriations revenue (USD millions; 2009) 205.445 213.0024 173.9515 0.004
Federal grants and contracts revenue (USD millions;
(2004)

159.078 135.1662 87.37524 0.012

Federal grants and contracts revenue (USD millions;
(2007)

162.5371 145.2733 97.1162 0.010

Federal grants and contracts revenue (USD millions;
(2009)

168.2875 162.675 107.6397 0.014

State grants and contracts revenue (USD millions;
(2004)

12.35756 13.42129 15.46515 0.003

State grants and contracts revenue (USD millions;
(2007)

10.19087 16.01114 18.82349 0.002

State grants and contracts revenue (USD millions;
(2009)

10.61413 18.97478 22.01743 0.003

Private grants and contracts revenue (USD millions;
(2004)

28.27811 40.5405 13.96974 0.001

Private grants and contracts revenue (USD millions;
(2007)

44.95755 45.39023 19.16524 0.001

Private grants and contracts revenue (USD millions;
(2009)

45.39649 46.43849 20.36279 0.003

Auxiliary enterprises revenue (USD millions; (2004) 79.25161 85.14173 62.79327 0.010
Auxiliary enterprises revenue (USD millions; (2007) 74.71532 92.24332 75.14172 0.021
Auxiliary enterprises revenue (USD millions; (2009) 88.03807 100.7754 79.02323 0.067
Instructional expenditure (USD millions; (2004) 235.8884 233.1119 138.2218 0.013
Instructional expenditure (USD millions; (2007) 277.0533 268.5724 166.2093 0.017
Instructional expenditure (USD millions; (2009) 272.9468 322.5975 188.6899 0.004
Research expenditure (USD millions; (2004) 127.6658 135.9612 82.84837 0.037
Research expenditure (USD millions; (2007) 148.6241 145.1308 93.87719 0.062
Research expenditure (USD millions; (2009) 157.078 160.2338 106.7901 0.027
Academic and student affairs expenditure (USD
millions; (2004)

90.37128 77.91998 52.98477 0.006

Academic and student affairs expenditure (USD
millions; (2007)

100.3711 90.8307 64.03796 0.009

Academic and student affairs expenditure (USD
millions; (2009)

103.3783 115.7371 75.1829 0.000

Auxiliary enterprises expenditure (USD millions;
(2004)

73.20898 69.70121 53.9841 0.000

Auxiliary enterprises expenditure (USD millions;
(2007)

75.17039 77.36427 63.00731 0.023
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Table A1. (Continued).

Predictor
University of
Cincinnati

Synthetic
control

Donor
pool vk

Auxiliary enterprises expenditure (USD millions;
(2009)

82.93059 92.7784 72.32489 0.004

Institutional support expenditure (USD millions;
(2004)

65.60841 48.87082 31.2203 0.000

Institutional support expenditure (USD millions;
(2007)

74.73013 54.84412 37.10494 0.001

Institutional support expenditure (USD millions;
(2009)

70.52554 66.00401 42.699 0.001

Barron’s 2004 selectivity category 1 2.543 2.312102 0.000
Undergrad nonresident tuition and fees (USD) 15,939.4 12,031.4 12,143.7 0.000
Institutional discount rate 20.58115 7.257167 12.59142 0.000
Percentage nonresident (freshmen) .0770549 .1617458 .1837423 0.000
County population growth rate (18- to 24-year-olds) −0.4262935 1.064804 1.334635 0.001
State population growth rate (18- to 24-year-olds) −0.0705907 0.6609796 1.019546 0.000

Note. ft = full-time; pt = part-time.

Table A2. Composition of synthetic University of Cincinnati (pretreatment period 1995 to 2010,
adoption year = 2010).
Institution State Weight

University of North Texas TX 0.254
Wayne State University MI 0.227
Purdue University–Main Campus IN 0.209
Miami University–Oxford OH 0.138
University of Wisconsin–Madison WI 0.050
University of Illinois at Chicago IL 0.043
The University of Texas at Austin TX 0.027
University of Alabama at Birmingham AL 0.023
University of California–San Diego CA 0.017
Rutgers University–New Brunswick NJ 0.013
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Table A3. Predictors for Kent State, synthetic control, and mean donor pool (adoption
year = 2009).

Predictor Kent State
Synthetic
control

Donor
pool vk

Tuition revenue (USD millions; (2002) 133.5934 140.4666 79.75063 0.109
Tuition revenue (USD millions; (2005) 201.3851 189.204 113.5062 0.171
Tuition revenue (USD millions; (2008) 211.9409 215.5795 142.0444 0.203
Undergrad full-time head count (2002) 21,001 20,048.4 12,524.5 0.057
Undergrad full-time head count (2005) 21,966 20,599.8 13,399.5 0.037
Undergrad full-time head count (2008) 23,498 20,202.1 14,042.1 0.007
Grad headcount (ft + pt; (2002) 2,439 2,718.52 2,157.91 0.001
Grad headcount (ft + pt; (2005) 3,001 2,612.55 2,222.43 0.003
Grad headcount (ft + pt; (2008) 2,514 2,231.05 2,196.8 0.004
Undergrad resident tuition and fees (USD; (2002) 5,429.12 4,671.08 3,807.82 0.001
Undergrad resident tuition and fees (USD; (2005) 7,277.61 7,561 5,305.8 0.001
Undergrad resident tuition and fees (USD; (2008) 8,175.68 7,783.59 6,274.09 0.000
State appropriations revenue (USD millions; (2002) 116.5378 133.3479 150.6353 0.023
State appropriations revenue (USD millions; (2005) 103.4889 127.954 148.3029 0.021
State appropriations revenue (USD millions; (2008) 113.3228 136.0305 182.1981 0.013
Federal grants and contracts revenue (USD millions;
(2002)

38.72828 34.62956 72.45012 0.014

Federal grants and contracts revenue (USD millions;
(2005)

45.27728 47.12572 92.28565 0.002

Federal grants and contracts revenue (USD millions;
(2008)

77.83091 50.81409 100.6184 0.035

State grants and contracts revenue (USD millions; (2002) 8.763396 8.937826 13.71262 0.002
State grants and contracts revenue (USD millions; (2005) 21.13091 7.997063 16.71483 0.001
State grants and contracts revenue (USD millions; (2008) 23.09809 9.787197 20.16917 0.002
Private grants and contracts revenue (USD millions;
(2002)

3.184926 16.36009 14.82824 0.000

Private grants and contracts revenue (USD millions;
(2005)

17.89339 12.91894 15.61359 0.001

Private grants and contracts revenue (USD millions;
(2008)

24.078 14.58897 21.15174 0.002

Auxiliary enterprises revenue (USD millions; (2002) 65.41639 68.47829 53.55704 0.002
Auxiliary enterprises revenue (USD millions; (2005) 71.76707 74.28805 64.38258 0.005
Auxiliary enterprises revenue (USD millions; (2008) 85.23787 83.83267 74.84659 0.036
Instructional expenditure (USD millions; (2002) 133.6127 147.9219 129.8024 0.043
Instructional expenditure (USD millions; (2005) 152.0941 162.5052 146.0819 0.010
Instructional expenditure (USD millions; (2008) 175.1271 188.0618 179.3003 0.045
Research expenditure (USD millions; (2002) 12.3799 27.74264 72.55967 0.025
Research expenditure (USD millions; (2005) 14.3793 34.75565 86.56653 0.016
Research expenditure (USD millions; (2008) 19.42044 37.32158 100.121 0.053
Academic and student affairs expenditure (USD millions;
(2002)

53.90226 51.49704 48.78434 0.003

Academic and student affairs expenditure (USD millions;
(2005)

59.43277 62.9245 55.76007 0.004

Academic and student affairs expenditure (USD millions;
(2008)

67.42151 76.00783 71.88391 0.001

Auxiliary enterprises expenditure (USD millions; (2002) 58.54969 63.61311 49.02352 0.007
Auxiliary enterprises expenditure (USD millions; (2005) 68.45759 67.47173 58.24986 0.012
Auxiliary enterprises expenditure (USD millions; (2008) 76.95121 75.00626 69.52039 0.021
Institutional support expenditure (USD millions; (2002) 27.78701 36.83357 28.4053 0.001
Institutional support expenditure (USD millions; (2005) 33.50095 34.85705 32.45774 0.000
Institutional support expenditure (USD millions; (2008) 53.94463 36.7285 40.89769 0.001
Barron’s 2004 selectivity category 2 2.16 2.312112 0.000
Undergrad nonresident tuition and fees (USD) 11,185.1 11,615 11,653.8 0.000
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Table A3. (Continued).

Predictor Kent State
Synthetic
control

Donor
pool vk

Institutional discount rate 5.725826 12.28361 12.48844 0.000
Percentage nonresident (freshmen) .08075 .1127386 .1826188 0.000
County population growth rate (18- to 24-year-olds) 0.6918021 1.416054 1.359777 0.000
State population growth rate (18- to 24-year-olds) −0.1292834 0.2419339 1.014098 0.000

Table A4. Composition of synthetic Kent State (pretreatment period 1995 to 2009, adoption
year = 2009).
Institution State Weight

Ohio University–Main Campus OH 0.393
Western Michigan University MI 0.293
University of North Texas TX 0.154
Miami University–Oxford OH 0.093
Purdue University–Main Campus IN 0.067
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Table A5. Predictors for University of Florida, synthetic control, and mean donor pool (adoption
year = 2010).

Predictor
University of

Florida
Synthetic
control

Donor
pool vk

Tuition revenue (USD millions; (2001) 134.9763 141.5632 72.09051 0.143
Tuition revenue (USD millions; (2007) 253.2171 258.1811 130.8121 0.315
Tuition revenue (USD millions; (2009) 313.1935 305.9657 154.5666 0.194
Undergrad full-time head count (2001) 29,452 21,761.2 12,104.3 0.004
Undergrad full-time head count (2007) 32,472 24,307.6 13,774.7 0.007
Undergrad full-time head count (2009) 32,195 26,231.4 14,346.9 0.012
Grad headcount (ft + pt; (2001) 2,748 1,062.39 2,125.36 0.001
Grad headcount (ft + pt; (2007) 3,900 1,175.12 2,171.19 0.004
Grad headcount (ft + pt; (2009) 4,239 1,298.14 2,214.06 0.004
Undergrad resident tuition and fees (USD; (2001) 2,187.94 3,879.45 3,527.81 0.002
Undergrad resident tuition and fees (USD; (2007) 3,109.28 7,277.09 5,986.33 0.001
Undergrad resident tuition and fees (USD; (2009) 3,664.02 8,276.28 6,671.42 0.001
State appropriations revenue (USD millions; (2001) 532.7943 415.0399 146.3979 0.013
State appropriations revenue (USD millions; (2007) 681.1019 428.4723 168.7055 0.016
State appropriations revenue (USD millions; (2009) 602.2343 399.0925 173.9515 0.004
Federal grants and contracts revenue (USD millions;
(2001)

170.8765 169.5665 62.82114 0.019

Federal grants and contracts revenue (USD millions;
(2007)

316.4831 296.8536 97.1162 0.016

Federal grants and contracts revenue (USD millions;
(2009)

355.6556 351.0677 107.6397 0.020

State grants and contracts revenue (USD millions;
(2001)

53.08469 69.52882 13.6199 0.000

State grants and contracts revenue (USD millions;
(2007)

131.0785 85.56649 18.82349 0.003

State grants and contracts revenue (USD millions;
(2009)

153.5098 90.03122 22.01743 0.001

Private grants and contracts revenue (USD millions;
(2001)

72.20976 79.21503 28.96202 0.002

Private grants and contracts revenue (USD millions;
(2007)

0 39.53323 19.16524 0.009

Private grants and contracts revenue (USD millions;
(2009)

0 51.30271 20.36279 0.004

Auxiliary enterprises revenue (USD millions; (2001) 86.74947 88.58501 49.69247 0.029
Auxiliary enterprises revenue (USD millions; (2007) 125.019 310.8949 75.14172 0.003
Auxiliary enterprises revenue (USD millions; (2009) 135.9597 135.13 79.02323 0.031
Instructional expenditure (USD millions; (2001) 412.4082 348.5531 123.5707 0.009
Instructional expenditure (USD millions; (2007) 531.9865 489.937 166.2093 0.011
Instructional expenditure (USD millions; (2009) 546.4806 544.8157 188.6899 0.007
Research expenditure (USD millions; (2001) 310.0241 272.7173 68.84316 0.015
Research expenditure (USD millions; (2007) 446.7674 364.8539 93.87719 0.024
Research expenditure (USD millions; (2009) 452.5088 424.5053 106.7901 0.015
Academic and student affairs expenditure (USD
millions; (2001)

111.904 129.4784 49.779 0.006

Academic and student affairs expenditure (USD
millions; (2007)

142.6438 168.2387 64.03796 0.008

Academic and student affairs expenditure (USD
millions; (2009)

148.938 184.3983 75.1829 0.001

Auxiliary enterprises expenditure (USD millions; (2001) 81.82855 87.87695 51.11727 0.023
Auxiliary enterprises expenditure (USD millions; (2007) 126.048 114.8458 63.00731 0.010
Auxiliary enterprises expenditure (USD millions; (2009) 121.6741 120.6058 72.32489 0.009
Institutional support expenditure (USD millions; (2001) 67.79994 68.40223 27.21844 0.001
Institutional support expenditure (USD millions; (2007) 103.3734 72.84389 37.10494 0.001
Institutional support expenditure (USD millions; (2009) 103.6391 86.39633 42.699 0.001
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Table A5. (Continued).

Predictor
University of

Florida
Synthetic
control

Donor
pool vk

Barron’s 2004 selectivity category 4 3.021 2.312102 0.000
Undergrad nonresident tuition and fees (USD) 11,734.9 16,238.4 12,143.7 0.001
Institutional discount rate 5.157129 13.77268 12.59142 0.000
Percentage nonresident (freshmen) .1414702 .0443047 .1837423 0.000
County population growth rate (18- to 24-year-olds) 2.120838 2.588389 1.334635 0.000
State population growth rate (18- to 24-year-olds) 2.420902 1.363704 1.019546 0.000

Table A6. Composition of synthetic University of Florida (pretreatment period 1995 to 2010,
adoption year = 2010).
Institution State Weight

University of California–Davis CA 0.722
Texas A & M University–College Station TX 0.211
Rutgers University–New Brunswick NJ 0.046
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill NC 0.021
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